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Fine Residence for 
Sale by Tender

IA re met £Eyes!» HIMYG5 S L" a;L% it 1
Women’s Meetings In Full Swing— 

The Summer Institute Meetings 
Are of Benefit to Every Woman 
Who Attends—Topics fit Ee DIs- 
cused and Work Planned.

(Contributed by Ontario Depar tment of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)
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Mover
Carting, Teaming 

s "Storage mm

Once Beâutifûl Belgrade is 
Plundered and Devâsta- 

ted by German Army

T5?
ElU ‘T Im'v'e liladder troublé""1’

Meat forms uric acid which excit" 
and overworks the kidneys in their 
efforts to filter it from the AysteiiV. 
Regular eaters of meat mtist flush 
the kidneys occasionally. You must, 
relieve them like v0 urelieve yqur 
bowels; removing all the acids, waste 
and poison, else you fee] a dull mis
ery in the kidney region, sharp pains 
in the back or sick headache, dizzi
ness, your stomach sours, tongue is 
coated and when the weather is bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. T 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, t 
channels often get irritated, Obliging 
you to get up two or three times dur
ing the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids 
and cast off the- body’s urinous 
waste get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any pharmacy; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be 
fore breakfast foj- a few days, and 
your kidneys will then act fine and 
bladder disorders disappear. This 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 

and stimulate

We offer for sale by tender the fine residence known 
as 34 Chatham street. This is a splendid two-storey 
white brick house, containing double parlor, mantel and 
grate in front parlor; gas chandelier, bay window in 
front parlor; good large dining room, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, pantries and front hall, full-sized cellar,
New Ideal furnace, clothes’ closets, four bedrooms, 
three-piece bath, stone foundation. x House is in good 
repair. I>opble deck verandah. The grounds are 38 
feet by 132 feet. The house is in a very fine central 
location, only two or three minutes’ walk from Colborne 
street. Tenders will be received addressed to the under- V ] 
signed up to and including Saturday, June 29th, at 
6 p.m. The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. For terms and conditions of sale, enquire at 
our office. (

Hundreds of other residences and properties of all 
kinds for sale. ' *®

S I If Perfect Eyesight could 
be purchased, it would out
sell Victory Bonds or any 
stock on the market.

Perfect Glasses are the only 
substitute, and they may be pur
chased here.

Our many year's experience 
in fitting all kinds of defective 
vision enables us to correct the 
most difficult cases.

Poor eyes throw the whole 
nervous system off balance. Our 
glasses will positively correct 
this fault and give you relief 
from eyestrain.

ted with a chemical 
“dead” immediately

erfect matches to the 
the market, 
food sense, will urge 
WDY’S MATCHES.

Gustav Habermann, Czech Deputy 
in the Vienna Parliament and 
her of the Austro-Hungarian Delega
tion, visited Belgrade from January 
3 to 5 on an excursion arranged by 
the Ministry for Foreign Affairs for 
the members of the Austrian and 
Hungarian DelegatlMte. Habermann 
is to-day the real ■der of Czech- 
Slovak social demo^Eqy. He later 
contributed the follMHhg to the 
Prague paper “Pravo Lidu”:

I “In all parts of the town one sees 
I numerous evidences of the fighting 
that went on in the streets as well 
as the results of the terrible speech 
of guns of all calibres. Few build
ings have been' spared.

“All that has not fallen a prey to 
shells, bullets and the fury of street 
fighting has been destroyed by the 
looting of the victor. The German 
army exercises a so-called right of 
plunder whereby it is authorized 
during two whole days to seize the 
goods and property of the Inhabit
ants of the place taken by force of 
arms. In' Serbia the army has ihade 
extensive use of this right. Public 
buildings such as the Royal Palace, 
the theatre, 'the House of Paflla- 

Ministeries have Been 
looted to such an extent that only 
the bare walls are left.

Objects of Value Gone.
“Within, these buildings recall 

the old castles of Bohemia, which 
have stood untenanted for dozens 
and even hundreds of years. The 
frames of the windows and doors 
have been wrenched off and taken 

All objects of value have 
béen

mem- ESOTATOÉS are sprayed to pre
vent such fungus disease as 
Early Blight and Late Blight 
and Rot These diseases are 

faused by plants known as fungi 
Those fungi which derive their 
nourishment from living plants 
Injure them In so doing in various 
ways and thus give rise to what are 
known as fungus diseases.

In combating the great majority of 
fungus diseases methods of preven- 
<on only are practicable. Spraying 
potatoes is not done to cure bui to 
prevent disease. In other words the 
object Of spraying Is to cover the sur- 
fac^of the leaves and stems with, à 
p.iiOBtance, poisonous to the spores of 
fungi, in which they cannot grow,
and penetrate the plant. Spraying, .___ . . ... . 4 ,, ,,
therefore, in order to be effective; klt5!PtfJlisdv st?p „J3la<ider
must be timely aûd thorough. The irritation. Jad Salts is Inexpensive;
spray mixture must be on the plants arf,deiigh,t.fuJ
before the spores reach them and the effervescent lithia-water drink which
surface of the leaves and stems must take
be covered so completely that there a”d andbladderduJn**Ten0US kld" 
is not the smallest space on wftTcha Key and bladdel diseases- 
spore can germinate.

Efficient spraying of potatoes de
pends: X
. 1. Upon the use of the proper 
fungicide. Bordeaux mixture has so 
far proved to be the only satisfactory 
spray mixture for potato diseases.

2. Upon timely and repeated 
Spraying. Spraying should be com
menced when the plants are from six 
to eight inches high and repeated at 
intervals of from a week to ten days 
throughout the growing season.
From three to seven applications 
will be required, the number depend
ing Upon the weather, thé wfetter 
the weather the more frequent thv 
spraying.

3. Upon the liberal use of Bor
deaux mixture. From 60 to 150 gal
lons of Bordeaux mixture should be 
used per acre at each application.

4. Upon thorough spraying, which 
means the covering of every portion 
of the plant with the Bordeaux mix
ture in the form of a fine mist. This 
van be done only when the solution 
is applied with good pressure so as 
to insure, covering: every portion of 
the plant.- ' The best results from 
spraying are obtained when potato 
sprayers are used which are fitted 
With T-joint attachments, so as to 
Insure covering both surfaces of the 
leaves at each spraying.

5. Upon spraying BèTore rather 
than after prolonged rainy periods.
Infection of the plants takes place 
daring or soon after rain. Therefore 
it Is of the utmost Importance to 
have the spray mixture on the plants 
when the rain comes. — Prof. If. E.
Hewett, Ontario Agricultural Col
lege.
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8 South Market St., 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 
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Domestic
hearths an'd private buildings suc
cumbed to the blow of the right of 
plunder.

“Many doors and windows aro 
secured with boards. Many windows 
are still without panes and a con
siderable number of houses look un
tenanted. Before the war the town 
numbered 100,000 Inhabitants; at 
present barely SO.000 of the native 
population are left.

War in Most Odious Form.
“In spite of obvious efforts made 

to efface the accusing traces and 
effects oroduced by the fury of war, 
we realize at every step that war has 
shown itself here in its mtist odious 
form.
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For Tickets, Reservation», Literature • 
and Information, apply t® John 8. ■ 
Dowling k Cb., Ltd., insurance Agents, ■ 
Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbairn, ■ 
G.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto. ■
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REUBEN ROGERSI “In spite of having endured
” ----------------------------- -------- told ravages, the town even to-<i»r

strikes one by its extremely pleasapt 
! ; and agreeable aspect. Wherever one 

1 i DBIhlVlhlA w ; l enters one always feels that an in-
rnlN rilVU • t dustrlous people, refined, conscien-

i ; We are supplying Printing to \ ; 
i t Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- • ;
: ! tufers. Our price? are Rights > \
• ; the Quality Excellent, and De- \ ï 
: ; liveries Prompt. We wan* to ;
; ; serve YOU. \ :

\\ MacBride Press
; ! LIMITED : ;

r’yfm
Fisll
1 C, '4
| A.: ill
( £h;8

MBS. RUBY L. FLEMING, 
director - <# the Red Cross steno
graphic forcés m Russia. She îà a 
Can'adian and the second daughter 
of the latà/i J. W. Lester of London,
out.

un-

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 

BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small

$14.98 
$15.98 
$16.98 

! $18.98 
$22.50

tious and original in Its work, has 
lived in this place.”

----------—------------
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
Cotmtmencing Saturday. June 2'2nd 

train No, ©6 to 'Muskoka {Wharf 
will leave Toronto. 10.00 a m. daily 
except Sunday aiid run through to
Penetang, Midland and Scotia ------------------ ------- —
Jet., connection made ' at Muskoka The Importance of Women’s Institute 
Wharf for all points on Muskoka Meetings.

* Lakes at Huntsville Dock for points A gerles 0f meetings which, to the 
on the Lake of Bays, at Scotia Jet., women of rural Ontario, have always ■ 
for Algonquin Park, and Parry proved worth while, and increaslng- 
Sound and at Penetang for joints jy B0 the last year or two, is the 
on Georgian Bay. Women’s Institute meetings. These

Commencing Monday, June 24th are UnporUnt because they are so 
train No. 58 will leave Scotia Jet. far-reaching In their nature. They 
9.30 a.in., Huntsville Dock 10.4® afford the town and country woman, 
a.im., Muskoka Wharf 12.45 p.m , g0 matter what her denomination 
Penetang 12A® p.m.. Midland 12.35 may be, a channel through which Che 
p.m., arrive Toronto 4.45 p.m. dally Can be of all-round service to hu- 
except Sunday, making same con- manlty.
°e%Ilns SOuthbtmnd as. No. 55 since the war began Red Gross 
northbound on and other patriotic work has. of

Commencing Saturday, June ,29, course, received first consideration, 
train No. 43 Will leave Toronto The alleviation of suffering seema 
1.-30 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and peculiarly woman’s work. The need 
SaiturdaJ* -for Gravenhurst. (On is greater to-day than ever 
Saturdays this-train will run-through TMf great demand by the Allies

°,CHo^c|g Tuesday, Julr ,nd, & .

^on“ect*°Jls ,fr0*'1 PmVAIX LWharf td substitute and to eliminate v&r- 
Bays 8,Du leave M-uskoka Wha,rf joua forms of waata PArishfthla»,» îu.»S.T,î
Sundays with connections from only ln Bttmm*r, but also in winter, 
.points on Muskoka Lakes, arrive These must be conserved through
Ti°^0n,Vrw 1,rnm ,MiLlrmr1a1S Whhrf ”1!! Proper storage, canning or drying, i 
also run from Muskoka Wharf to gucj1 BUbjects as these ma

S l’ Au*-Jcussed at the meetings, i
USCo5mmenclnSg9Tuesday, June 25th. ^T^tmenTYo ^information

MS E’SrSS
Dlîlgfnr Hamyi1tnJ 80 cho0Be, &nd in addition tO the

fS” .»d 6..MO «11 l«v. V' "«WtoM »»y l«e « «-

'“i“a ot a,,,? -
Commenting Sunday, June 23rd, “O Drenared^for^the EreaÎ reBofnti 

train No lO,5-106 will leave Suspcn-: wiities which are tof won to ï

a,m. arrive Toronto 10.45 a. m.
-FuM particulars from any Grand tj q^biects^of^itoMriulnca1!^**^

»r&28fiacu ‘“-H »»« S‘d°.’«,s,s6

__ and the clinics held through the Wo-
\ (niirilArt» Qalp men’s Institute are doing much to
fuduHJIivvo KtJatC Improve condiUuus. ,

For Sale by Auction, the business X The girls âïso need attention. We 
and stock of -Candles, Ice. Creath are apt to forget the girls ln our 
Supplies, Tobaccos, Ci gates and j anxiety for the boys. Their lives and 
Cigarettes, Pipes, and Tobadcto • their prospects for the future are be- 
Po itch es, etc., Ice G ream >Making. ing affected by this war. Hence op- 
Plant, Store Fixtures, including portunities for study, for amusement,
4 modern silent salesmen, >3 large for dèveltiping their talents to the 
wall cases, 2 ,Computing Seales, full, must be afforded them. Many
Safe, Ice Cream Tables and Chairs, of these opportunities may bp secur- 

, etc., all In excellent condition, for- ed through the Institute, 
merly conducted at 298 Colborne Surely with subjects of such vital 
street, Brantford, Ontario, by Wir. Importance as the above-mentioned,
C. Morley, Insolvent. nil meetings should be worth while:

Will be offered (1) Stock, Fix-' We would call the attention of all 
lures and Plant in ohe parcel as' to the Importance of the eummei 
going concern (tease can be ar- meeting, held, throughout June, when 
ranged). If not so sold will be the delegate from the Department 1b 
offered In separate parcels. <n attendance. She has the latest lu

ff sold in bulk terms 29 per Cen.t^".formation on all subjects of import- 
cash at tfcne of Sale, balance cash I »nce, to the Institutes, and is a spe- 
30 days or approved «security. If ciallst on her o#n particular stab- 
sold by pièces, terms cash. Jeçts. —- G. A. Putnam, Superinten-

FuM particulars may be had from *ent Women’s Institutes.
Auctioneer or Assignee. »
W. ALMAS, Auctioneer, Coles
f 25-/ï Gédrge St., Brantford. gt. are

J. 3. CONWAY, Assigne*. |-Ladies’
Merchants’ Bank Bldg.,

Hamilton.
21-22-24

>wta a1 <? f
~*t .--------|-----------

—Misses: who want to get a good 
pair of Pumps or Slippers at a / 
reasonable price should see those 
Coles Shoe,Co. are offering at $1.49.
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Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
^BorsalinO” and other High- 

grade Hats ,
re M2; MARKET ST.,

mnaiiii . i £>.»:. '-A
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payingWHITE FISH and TROUT !':■

Cash and Carry, 15c lb. 
Charged and De

livered ..
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T. E. Ryerson
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75c
f.ne...98c
n- $1.18 
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Cleaning, Pressing. Re-

;
’PHONE 183-820. 
Automatic No. 1.
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and Save 8c
Per Pack War Tax
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Hot Weather 
Comfort
The hot weather is near at 
haiid-prepare f rit.

Our Outing Footwear
is a protection—real heat

The hot weather which has 
prevailed m the west is H&e 
ly to be repeated here— 
think of 103 in the shède 
with a pair of heavy shoes 
oh—it’s bordering on the 
dârf&erous. - Take a "tip ; 
from us and get your c'Sol 
footwear here at

•«-

Time T ableChanges
A Change of time will be made 
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Bn si ness 
F or Sale
$3,650—Pool Room' and Bowl

ing Alley. Six pool, tables, all 
complete, four bowling alleys 
in A-l condition, cigar and to
bacco business in Connection, 
and space for a barber .shop. 
The rent very reasonable. . 
This is a good chance to get 
into remunerative business.
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